
Classes Announced For Jr.
Horsemanship Show

The Junior Horsemanship show
to be held on Mlonday afternoon,
March 27 at 2:30 at the training
ring on New Market road, near
Vaughn creek bridge will have the
following classes: No 1, Parade of
Kindergarten class on lead reins.
Class No. 2: First fundamentals
of riding are required; make horse
do three gaits (saddle gaits ac-
ceptable) and answer two simple
questions about riding. Class No.
3. Jumping class inside of ring.
Simple course of four jumps and
answer four questions about horse
or equipment. Class No. 4: Out-
side course. Open to children who
have hunted or are capable of hunt-
ing. The course willbe simple but
will require good judgment at
meeting unusual conditions. Four
questions will be asked about
hunting. Judges are Mrs. E. H.
Bennett of Lake Forrest, 111. and
Lewis Bredin of Detroit, Mic.. All
children 18 and under are invited
to take part. Entries must be in
before Saturday afternoon. For
further information call Mrs. Hed-
ekin at phone 102.

Chairman George A. Cathey of
the Reservations committee asks all
those who have made reservations
to please come in and pay for
them now in order to guarantee
the space reserved.
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LIVE LIFE—-

-EVERY GOLDEN MINUTE
OP IT

A Rilling Koolerwave lasts
longer, waves closer to the head,
quicker, easier. Specializing in
all kinds of permanents and
beauty' work. Visitors Most
Welcome.

Tryon Beauty Shop
PHONE 176

AUTOS ROCKED
It may seem strange that the

Supreme Service Station would
want to rock their customers cars,
but such is the case according to
Manager Dick Burnett, who states
that they have just installed the
most modern lubricating system,
which rocks automobiles about the
same as when they are being driven
on the road. While this rocking
is going on their equipment lub-
ricates every working part of the
cars and eliminates the squeeks,
insuring smoother driving and
longer life for the car.

MISS CONNER NAMES
VEGETABLE LIST

Several days ago the Balleiiger
Co. advertised that they would
give $1 worth of green vegetables
to the person naming the greatest
number of vegetables not listed intheir ad in the Bulletin that day.
The store had 31 vegetables ad-
vertised on that particular daybut Miss Conner named 32 othervegetables not listed in the adver-tisement. A large number of other
housekeepers listed from 25 to 31
vegetables. The Ballenger Co. has
Vegetaire display counter and afrozen food machine which enablesthe store to furnish nearly every
kind of green vegetable obtainable.

The Best Buy We
Have Ever Offered

A ten acre estate, just out-
side city. Evcellent Moun-
tain views, two babbling
brooks, wonderful trees,
Laurel and other native
shrubs. Access to many
miles of bridle trails.

Choice of several building
sites. All modern conveniences.

Gillette Estates, Inc
W. M. HESTER, MANAGER,

Phones 377 and 96


